PDA meeting, March 4th, 2022

**Attendee:** Pranav Kunal, Cassandra Stambuk, Ellen Maas, Misty Treanor, Stephanie Klein, Matt Koziol, Khusboo Rana

Possibly change the meeting time/day due to consistent low attendance, using doodle poll.

Budget approved 9650.00 for postdoctoral scholar awards.

Misty will send a survey on whether to include CV for the award regarding seed grant.

Tentative time line for grants:

- May 13 apply
- June 13 select
- July 13 seed money granted if applicable.

PDA Monthly Meeting: March 24th 4pm-5pm Karin Lawton-Dunn Thursday

Karin would like if we attended GPSS conference, more info coming up soon.

Tentative Monthly meeting plan:

- April Immigration: Virtual McCandlish Holton.. Moderated
- May: Windus
- June: Career panel
- July: research/industry/academia - andrew

Next meeting 4/01, April 1st!